
 
 

Now, YOU can take 20 with you in your  
Malibu, Mirage, JetPROP or Meridian  

    
Yes!  If you join Wings of Rescue, you too can take 20 small dogs from the jaws of death 
to a new life.  We work with highly dedicated rescue groups in the northwest to help save 
those helpless dogs and cats that ended up in animal shelters where their survival is very 
much in doubt.  These healthy dogs and cats are there due to numerous human errors, 
not because they did anything wrong. 
 

It started 3 years ago flying my JetPROP with 6-30 dogs at a time (based on size) 
things started to really add up.  Soon other great pilots joined in and by now we fly 300 
rescued dogs and cats per month with 8 planes.  We already have 3 JetPROPS and 2 
Meridians but we can use more help. 

 
The PA-46 is the best platform to save those animals in danger.  Even the 

“pawsengers” are thankful for the speed and pressurization our great planes can offer.  
They also appreciate the talent and dedication of our members focusing on saving their 
lives. We routinely fly from California to Oregon and Washington. You will also hear our 
barks of joy on our way to Montana,Idaho and everywhere in the West. 

 
Our flights will be on YOUR schedule. The pets are in hard sided crates to avoid 

accidents.  Rescuers will meet up with you before take off and after landing and we 
usually negotiate  attractive fuel discounts for our members. 

 
Wings of Rescue is a registered 501c3 non profit organization so your operating costs 

are tax deductible.  What will not be deducted however is the sense of accomplishment 
you will get for helping this cause and the little lives you will save.  You will just feel good 
doing this. Here is what its like: 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wings-of-Rescue/145237252235795 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uus3634ovrY 

 
Please email: Yehuda@wingsofrescue.org  to get started.  

 

 


